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SCHWAB TELiS HOW 
THFY SOLO $84,000,000 

WORTH OF SHELLS

HP JAKES GALLAGHER, OF 
MARMORA TOWNSHIP 

KILLED IN 0UARREL

!il THE BLESSING OF ™ mt become 
A HEALTHY BODY !I!,#RIC FIG1IRE/

May Be Hailed as Supreme Mili
tary Genius. !El** Not Usd An Hour** Sickness Sines 

Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.
:f !

' Z
LIVING IN GREAT TIMESVÆ/Jk

If the Commander of the Forces of 
the Empire in F^çce Succeeds in 

Breaking Through the German 
Bines He Will Undoubted

ly Be Hailed as Great
est British General

v

—Detroit. Mi.cli., July 3rd—Speak- .goods, 
ing before the annual meeting of the 
World’s Congress of Salesmanship 
here this morning, on the subject of 
su^er-salesmanshipf 
Schwab, chairman of the Board of 
the . Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
said in substance: / .

SanmeJ Rogers Charged with Causing His Death—Were Per- 
forming Statute Labor—Fatal Dispute Came on Saturday 
Afternoon After Day Spent in Quarreling—Preliminary 

* Trial this Morning at Marmora—Committed for Trial-

«S aKrefff
"One ;of oujr great efforts at 

Bethlehem is to seek to instill con
fidence and enthusiasm In our own 
men. We employ some 76,000 men. 
Our annual payroll is at the rate of} Charles M.

their defenders. F the British army should break 
the line this summer, the great
est figure in all British military ' 
history will be Sir Douglas Haig, 

Commander-in-CUief of the group of 
British armies in France. With his 
talent and his legions rests the final 
decision. 5É

I‘Sir Mackenzie spoke of the diffi
culties which faced the parties be
fore Confederation, but both laid 
aside private contrd^ersies in order 
to work out the common weal. Con
federation was the result.T He link
ed up with this the situation of to
day and said that conscription would 
seTid those who held back from do

ing their duty. (Applause.) "
Sir Mackenzie, led in three cheers 

lis Majesty and the gathering
ldiers, veteranb, and citizens ( mora’ aboRt flve mUes zfrom Mar- 

“God Save mora village. Gallagher was the.
roadmaster and Rogers, who works 
for a neighboring farmer, by the 

name a£. Hugh Farrell, worked the 
latter’s team. Storry, 'the sole wit
ness of the fight, is described as not 
very keen intellectually:

Mr. Gallagher was a Catholic and 
Rogers a Protestant,. They appear 
to have been quarreling over religion

over $80,000,000 a year or nearly 
$7,000,000 a month.

“Bethlehem has prospered, but 
the fact about Bethlehem in wh'ch

I
Samuel Rogers is now lodged in 

he county jail here, on a charge of 
aving caused the death by aseualt, 
f James Gallagher 
ownship.

The Two men in company with a

mains. he notified the coroner, Dr. 
Bissonnette of Stirling. A jury, was 
summoned and

; ' ,
i“The highest salesmanship con

sists in making the buyer under
stand the true merits of the article I must keenly rejoice is that ou'r 
you are seeking to sell. My Expér
ience has taught me that the effort 
to make a man buy something he 
does not need in the lonfc fûn defeats

.

after the remains 
were viewed, they adjourned until 
Thursday of this week.

In the meantime a brother'of the

of Marmora 1men also have prospered. The aver
age earnings of each wage earner, in 
our employ was in 1915 a little over 
$900, whereas for 1916 the average 
earnings were over $1,200 per man,

“The super-salesman will not only I an increase "of more than 30 
study the immediate needs of his cent, in one year. Since January 1; for 
customer but he will provide again- 1917, we have increased" the wages ot 

st those needs even before the eus- ofour men another ten per cent.
“These large earnings have been 

realized because in every instance 
experience of the Bethlehem Steel possible the man obtained a share,of 
Company. Last year we entered' up- the profits which he helped create, 
on a constructive program involving And that is one of the reasons why 
expenditure for the lvyst few years of our men have not only been prosper- 
about $100^000.000. Many of our ous but enthusiastic in their work. ’ 
friends urged ns;to' g^ ’jslowly and ■j|e||||êtiti''' " "jM|gjjj||Éjjg|jjÉj y 

wait until all costs had been' reduced 
But we believedJ^Lhat When facilities 
wale needed theFOpght to be provid- 

I ed, and that a manufacturer sbpuld 
not speculate upôn what he Sjtghi; bf 
able to do in the future. He shbuld 
do it now. That was the largest con-: 
struction undertaking X believe, ever 
entered upon by a single'corporation.

“Costs are very much higher npw 
than they were they. They promise 
to be much higher iW the future. But

by beginning When we did we were The semi-centennial of Confeder- 
able to greatly increase our facilities atlon was ogserved in- Belleville on 
so that they are available now when Monftgy morning by a parade of vet- 
they are so supremely needed in the erans of all the wars in Canada’! 
interests of National Defence. biptory since 1866, cadets, and aol-,

“Bethlehem Steel is today putting diers. With file “men of old” of the 
$29,980,060 Into plants entrely tor Fenian Raids, the Northwest Rehel- 
thftjiisp of the Government. In peace lion and the Boer War, marched the 
times such’’plants will have no value heroes of the latest days, those of ..
hut there are times when more thazi the great European conflict, and the Marfboro Road- ^oglyn N Y ADVANCING IN GALICIA
the bnsmees view is necessary. We boys of the Cadet Corps, training dled Mps Marv E Holton »«„» • " '

.knojr that this work ought to be for the day when they may he of use of the mte'W. E. Holton t LONDON, July 3.—Despatches from Petrograd reports that
d°“We” fern6 that dtheSmants of the ^tJnmL?°rt>t^-TheBan<! Mra- Holton was the-second eld- the Russian offensive is developing in an abaoSfitoly favorable Bethlehem Steel Corporation tor ord:jwBr, paraded at the°*mA*T born m&nneT- T116 M^nce in Galicia is Still in progress. Beside

aft., thw-decease of her Koniuchy and other fortified positions, the gains include the for-
nearly 40 per cent of al the tonnage mg with almost all tj ÎCSf evTSi^ ^ ** M Kelr> aîl1*é G6rmaB benches to the south and
of Ships turned out in the United youth to the strains of “O Canada”, ejster survives of Mr Starling’s large the woods west of Schib^lirm, the trenches south of Potoutory,

o, th. ,»««,! loulble PolioÏEtlv” cSr° ÏÏZ7-^rfS■'*"" ÉBÏMÏ REPULSED BY THE FRENCH

SS sai icr"m" *• “• pabis- juiy w« once »«
10 greatest of all ware. some supported by canes," and some Mrs. Holton leaves, surviving her, Germans made repeated attacks last night on the Aisne front on
is to continuTto su^d, but the LufD^v*1 Ketch^n ^r® ‘In", ïîi?1Mrwl nUmb6r °f £&* sldes of the Ailles-Passy road. The most violent fighting

™°fui thr,Lt LThmL th^ tbe mayor of Beiievme, was given The remains of the deceased mdy 9°ntmBed throughout the night but the enemy was thrown back 
are groat chiefly because they ought rounds of applause. ,He had arriv- wU be brought to Belleville for in- «each time and finally abandoned bis efforts this morning.' '
to'fee done. We at Bethlehem, are ** 
trying' to conduct a profitable busi
ness but profit or no profit, Bethle
hem Steel hap volunteered to serve 
the .American Government and to 
that service we dedicate every man 
and evèry material resource which 
we can control.

“I have had some experience as a 
salesman hnd I have found that it is 
a Aghat deal easier to sell a hig , .. .
thing than it is to sell a little thing. ?f ***** Hë waB wearlne his right 
If was easier to sell the Carnegie haJd 8tlU in a 8ling 
Steel Corporation to Mr. Morgan for Ma,or Ketche80n declared he was 
$50,000,000 than it would be to sell proud at the JuM,ee of Confedera- 
a $100 piano to a farmer who was tion to greet the men of over fifty 
not interested in music. years service, and those of the

“At the outset of ’ the war In Great War- who had Returned from 
Europe, 1 called on Lbrd Kitchener flkhUng in the greatest battles of 
and, Admiral Fisher. They wanted the world No raen were more wel- 
great quantities of war materials. come than the young veterans. The 

■ They wanted Bethlehem to make mayor dld not feel »ke makln 
them. It did not take any skill on 8peech' for his heart was fnltt He

Partes a salesman to induce the p roudot the veterans before Great enthusiasm is beinv British O^rn'ment to give Bethle- hlm and of the boys whom he saw e?6d the weeks Musical Festival

hem these contracts, but it did take oadet uniform^ One tiling which is to be held^ Bellerille on
\a grea# desl of e£,ort on the part of our BatIon had neglected was train- july. 23rd> under the management <rf 
Bethlehem to develop that thorough- ,ng our yoUnK men- We should nev- The Great War Veteran’s Associ 
ness of organizetlonand skill in man- er ^ caught asleep again. etion when Isolde Men hah
agement all down the lihe, which 8h" Mackenzie Bowell, former pro- 8lx geperate S

mier,-veteran statesman and soldier, which will be entirolrpopular. Miss 
was greeted with deafening cheers Menges spent nearly a yèar playing 
as he stepped forward with erect to the wounded soldiers in Europe 
form to speak. He spoke of thq vet- before she came to New York She

"u,1"eS* R™alFADERS 0F fo«» WOTS IN «ermanv imprisoned

z sr-ffesyx ek&sz "safe s " t p°pbnhagen' «*&>**> «,« *od
shells. That was the largest single upheld the glorious name won by the Festival aro to he-taken for puh-1which occurred at Steffin, Germany, on .June 19 and 20,
order ever given up to that time to their ancestors. Looking at the Ca- llcatlon in the New York and Lon- sentenced to eighteen months and a year’s imprisonment, while 
one company. Mr. Grace did not dots, he was reminded of 1838 when don papei-s. The War Veteran’s , ,haveto work very hard to persuade he commanded just such a company Association are adverting toe pL-f1^ r6CeiTed 1lghter ^ 8U8Pended Sentences.
the Allied Governments to buy of boys as they were. He was" pleas- tival for fifty miles around Belle- ----------------------
those shells, hut he fiifi have to work ed beyond measure to see these boys ville. Already many leading citizens 
to «supreme degree to prepare far taking their place alongside the vet- from neighboring towns have sig- 
ahead of time to be able to deliver erans of the last sixty years. He nlfled their Intention of visiting 
those Shells, and then to do the job hoped they would become stalwart BelleviUe during the Festival Week.
on time after he got tbe contract. citizens. The aged statesman com- ------- ' . »

“The supreme salesman, further- pUmented the women of BeUevillç DIED
mort, must be a man who cannot and of thé country In general for the 
only make the customer want to bny, assiduity with which they had con- 
but who can. also makte the sales- tinned their work of making corn- 
man’s own producing organization forts, and he urged them to still 
equally enthusiastic to deliver the

...............M An Invisible com
mander, Sir Douglas, a silent man- in 
the background directing vast forew. 
Not one out of ten of his soldiers has

78 Lees Ave^ OttlwW,
Qnt,

. August 9th, 1915.
1 thmk it my duty to tell you what 

"Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began 
down am/tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having road of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 1 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3} 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. 
not had an nour's sibkness since I 

fenced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known foç 
• good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking

third, Edward Storry, were per- deceased had a warrant issued by 
forming their annual statute labor Magistrate Hubbell, of Marmora, 

on a road beat on the 8th of Mar- and Rogers was placed in the lock
up at Marinorà.

tits own purpose.
per I

to feel run-

dispersed after singing 
the King”.

This morning he was brought up 
for preliminary hearing before Mag
istrates B. C. Hubbell and Wm. Bon- 
ter. Mr. Carnew represented the 
Crown, A. A. MacDonald the Fitzger
ald family, and W. D. M. Shorey of 
this city the defence.

Three witnesses only were exam
ined—Hugh Farrell, Edward Stof- 
ry and Dr. Thompson.- - The story 
they told is that recorded above. 
Farrell testified that Rogers admit
ted to him that he tyad struck de
ceased with the shovél.
^ Upon the strength of this evidence 
the magistrates committed the pris
oner to the county, jail at Belleville, 
to await trial at the next assizes.

, , ___ , , trangled with Asthma is the onlya shovel. The blow was probably . ... Jy y xpression that seems to convey
fatal. -f'.- what is endured from Dr, J. D.

Rogers yent at once to nôtify vellogg’s Asthma Remedy iè be- 
autoist escaped without a Varrell. The latter came and found T°nd measures. Where all was 

scratch, but suffered à fe* wrenches the body in one of the wogons, wlth8ufferlng there comee »ormaI and 
of the muscles of his neck and leg ... . the bronchial tubes compjetly clear-
in his lightning-like turn, U aPPareal|y «Dnct ^ un6quallet, remedy ia worth

Dr. Thompson of Maffmora was many times fis price to all who 
summoned' and after viewing the re-it. v ' '

to mer realizes that they exist.
“Let me fell you something of the

AUTO DEMOLISHED

Turned Completely Around and 
Crashed Against Pole on Dun- 

das Street.

years'
[
;

/ bave 
com-

>>

MANY VETERANS 
WERE ON PARADE

An autoist, proceeding eastward 
yesterday, met with a mishap on 
Dundas St., near Burgess’ grocery. 
The oil and water on the .road 
ed the car wheels to slew around and 
the driver turning the head of the 
car to the centre of the road, made 
the machine completely turn around 

westward, in the turn t 

machine was flung against a te: 
graph pole, the wheels on thé right 
side and the windshield being smash
ed, and the body and axlrf twisted. 
The local

%,1
WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers^ or 
of price b;
Ottawa.

Storry, in his evidence-this morning^ 
stated that the -quarrel began early 

in the day. Warm words 
changed

caus-f
if

were exr 
and "finally, ) about- four 

o’clock in the afternoon, Rogers is 
said to have struck Gallagher with

Limited,Heroes of Fenton Raid, Northwest, 
South Africa, apd Present 

Struggle Celebrated 
JnbUee

.and face ieA'*., >
\ ,

Ï were thé " 
rks by Mr.

Gay; sdtos 
Miss Lpbb, 
piano duet.
W. Pearce;
:er and iitos 
Ions bÿ Mr. 
unction was

z GENERAL HAIG
even seen him. Yet no ether general 
has had such an influence on any 
army as he on the British. ., . ... 
The army knew of Haig, but the pub
lic knew nothing of him. "He was » 
soldier’s soldier. To no leader to 
publicity so irksome as to him. No * 
body could be more incapable qf 
Pose, and nobody could make less 

______  fuse in the command of a great army.•f=zvtsrss.
Mrs./E. Farrow has gone to Tor- take hte Place- the answer was hi-

MHf, D, Wm. .SSASKMSi USRK
McCormick. - .front, proving himself to j.anlor com

manders and to. the French as cap
able for high command in modern 
warfare. In a month after he be
came Commander-in-Chiof the Whole 
army felt the tightening influence of 
a new hand.

People are alow to realise that 
they live In the presence of great 

It is possible that Haig m*v 
stand higher in British htetory than 
Wellington or Marlborough, but be
cause we have seen him come to -the 
front, we do not think, as yet. of 
placing his name beside theirs. -•

Mr. Cecil M. Ashley spent over 
lunday in the city.

.-----------1
Trenton has let the contract for 

60,000 New High School.
k '$ - » .

Capt. H. Hart is home from the 
Murray ©anal for the holiday.

use
IMrs. W. E. Holton

a

■

fiNSw
I wounded of-
Expeditidnarv -
fend recuper- 
khe Highland 
| 2,000 feet 
Isea, this de- 
! place to re- 
k offers most 
Itlon ' at reas- 
I fishing, good 
(y walks, are 
felling all -a- 

quest. C. E. 
nk Railway,

■
Mr, Percy Cooney and Miss Gladys 

Shannon, of Belleville, spent the hol
iday in Shannonville.

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell and 
of Creighton are Visiting the Dr’s, 
nother on George St.

Mrs. T. M. Farley of Trent Road 
eft today to spend the summer with 
ier son at Rowlefta, Sat*.

son

men.

■m

unknown to almost everyone, and 
the parade on Monday was the first 
occasion which the public had of 
greeting the young man who won 
commission and cross on t^e fields 
France and Flanders. The Cadets 
wey out in good form.

At the armories Lieut. Ketcheaon

-*■ MANCHÜ DYNASTY RESTORED TO POWER

LONDON, July 3.—A Pekin despatch states thatHsuan 
Tung, the boy emporer, has been enthroned by General Chang 
Hsun’s forces, thus restoring the Manchu Dynasty. Gen. 'Chang 
Hsun is maintaining the strictest order and no trouble in Pekin 
is feared. It is expected that^f resident Li Yuan Hung will 
sign at once.

MILITARY WEDDING

Celebrated at the Tabernacle Meth
odist Çhnrch //>

A quiet military wedding took 
place at the Tabernacle Methodist 
church on Monday, July 2, when 
Miss Pearl Maè Diment, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Diment, Chat- 
ham Street, was united in marriage 
to Sergeant Percy Elliott Kerr, 14th 
Battalion, C.E.F., how of Kingston, 
formerly of Thomaaburg. The Rev. 
S. C. Moore officiated.

-•-•'.«•■n"Urnpr'i a v ■
MU8IOAI, ‘ FESTIVAL

To Be Given By Isolde Menges For 
The Great War Veteran’s 

Association

BITING kS;:. ' Soldier's Diet. ;
Mr. E. Gus Porter, K.C., M.P., and -Tbe food of soldiers engaged in 

Mrs. Porter are spending a couple of the war wkTfee according to their 
weeks at Mount Clemens, Mich. -Nationalities. The principal meal ot 

______  - the Russian soldier consists of stehee,
The Misses Margaret and Kath- soup,' the*ehief ingredie^*of which 

een Gallagher are visiting their *re cabbage, potatoes, oatmeal, and 
unt, Mrs.. Jas. Quinn "at Tweed. ,at wet—preferably perk. These

-______ »re boiled together, with salt and
Mrs p i m v' other seasoning, the result being aMrs. P. J. M. Anderson has re- thick, nourishing, and by no mews 

urned to the city after having spent unpalatable dish, 
he past three months In Edmonton. Italian soldiers, who are

■ splendid marchers, live largely o» *
PETROGRAD, July 3.—Crowds of Enthusiastic citizens jeff todav St ’ hetti' and 30 011 Tbey are also"refy

marched through the streets of Petrograd carrying portraits of J Lakes where they win spends ^ £S?3u
War Minister Kerensky and General Brushiloff while others eamP*“k. _ ^No^Geramn”8 ]2?eBeT<r P$^8ible
thronged the sidewalks and filled balconies and windows, cheer- -, daily menu complete without* a sau*
ing and waving flags handkerchiefs in celebration of the first Dr Patterson, of Detroit, Mich., “îSwnger^i^flavor tim**êttér. 1*a

victory of Russian arms on the eastern front since the révolu- £in Rbe ei>y Fa“ewtog acquaintanc- ^ “up !■ *hro a eûpto
.. 08 He left here about fifty years ofI?e army ration.
tion- ago to take «p the practice of his

pror„.,„ Detroit. tï SGStiSZ?- ”
I lbe stew, m*de of meat, pot*

Bert Reeves, accompanied aad fartous other vegetables.
r ’ The English “Tommy” may Iw do-

omnivorous.—Family

ring enjoyed 
Park. The' 

ear than fbr 
mdid catches 
>eckled trout • 
y the guests 

The bass 
' dot ■' ■

was cheered to the echo by the vet
erans and was introdneed to each

Fe

ll 16th. 
le and. ettjby 
Iplegsure. A 
fell about the 
feation to»—tS ‘ 
bnk Railway,

RUSSIAN PEOPLE CEREBRATE THE FIRST VICTORY OF 
THEIR ARMY SINCB REVOLUTION / a

GRAND

fDLNAGA g a

my
Hey. t:
lah, Mack 
Joseph Cor-

vTHE HjAGUE, July 3,-r-The war prisoners conference be
tween -representatives of Germany and Great Britain held its by her 
last sitting yesterday. A protocol was signed and the points on 
whiclj an agreement was reached will be submitted to the Brit
ish and German governments for confirmation.

- - Bon> John, went to Spring- eeriPed 
»rook on Saturday to spend the hoi- Herald, 
day. Master John will remain for ~
he balance of the holidays.

programs, several ofleergie Gol-
made the British Government feel 
confident that we could deliver to 
them the material they wanted and 

which we promised.

Ai, Mary Hunt v
Prof. Paul Milekoti, the new Se

cretory of Foreign Affairs In Russia, 
is a national figure, a leader of all 
Russia at the present time. He is a

3, SiSSSS*®in St. Thomas Church for Private of Russian culture, althotfeh wr 
Clayton Plckell and Private Isaac ““J r®»" Mfo, are still success 
Pickell, both of whom fell in France. ' t.
They were members of the 39th Bat- exilent jkurnaltot.^lnee the foind 

Beamish offici- ie« of the Petrograd Retch he has 
been its editor, and oven a few week, 
ago the Petrograd correspondent ot

MEMORIAL FOR FALLEN 
BROTHERS

;ÆflP|
TO

1

:young 
» Prince Ed 
y Constable

were
At the

paqn w«s • 
dice station

talion. ' Archdea 
■ted at the service. _

guardsmen .Vf,:;
; OF DEAD, AS THREE BOYS RAM AWAY
IS 350. Three boys ran away from the

five calm prevails here ,eeterday aBd ha™ baaa io-| X
m have L.n Zr HS$L ^ Were 0,1 «T
m h^ve taken charge their way to Bancroft. Two are
mit of the anti-negro br”thers and are fn>™ Rbat place, ^
------- - ■ - and one halls from Tweed. Their a to or ti

ages are nine, nine and twelve years. < w«M he ah 
Capt. Ruston will follow them <*tlre paper

,-vj

EAST ST. LOUK IS IN CHARGE OF Ni 
^CONFIRMED REPORTS SAY NU 

RESULT OF ANTI-NEGRO R

EAST ST. LOUIS, July 3,-Coi 
now that 1,500 Illinois National Gi 
of the city. While the death list as a 
riots is known to be “
the number of dead as high as tyro hundred and fifty"

leer ot the
the Associated Frees re 
he found theffnew Rasai,

__ t was ex-
take Thorny* 
— Thomp-
rs ofagsk-”

i that .ms
??? V-»

.-a;.
;«h very .
journal■ntef

HOLTON—In Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Monday, July 2nd, 1917, Mary E. 
Holton, widow of the late W. E.

on
it

injury,
231 U

self te fill up yw.i further endeavor for the sake of Holton.
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